Queensgate Court, South Kensington

Bright and vibrant, these serviced apartments in London are perfect for both business and leisure. The 12 newly refurbished apartments, are all exceptionally spacious, with high ceilings, maximum light and furnished in an uncluttered modern style. All the apartments are designed to provide comfortable, spacious living, and are equipped with modern amenities, including Wi-Fi, satellite TV, fully-fitted kitchen and more. The apartments and location provide ideal accommodation solutions for business travellers, family living, short and long stay accommodation. Our guest services team are available 24/7 to keep your trip on track and to answer any queries you may have.

Location
London 24 Queen's Gate, South Kensington

Leisure: +44 (0) 203-701-3010
Corporate: +44 (0) 203-691-3328
Email: stay@thesqua.re
www.thesqua.re

Apartment details
- Concierge
- Reception - Hotel Style
- Coffee and tea provided
- Dishwasher
- Bath Towels (2 per guest)
- DVD player
- Intercom system
- Safe

150-152 Fenchurch Street
London EC3M 6BB
London is one of the jewels of Europe that just keeps on delivering for all guests that enter.

Queensgate Court, at 24 Queen’s Gate, South Kensington, offers superior accommodation in one of London’s most exclusive locations. Close to The Royal Albert Hall and three world famous museums: the Natural History, Science and Victoria & Albert. Kensington Gardens and Hyde Park are also nearby, as well as Harrods, Knightsbridge and convenient transport links, make it the ideal location to explore and enjoy the city.

As always, there are plenty of travel connections to get you around the city ...

Transport links

Airports
- London City 11 miles
- Heathrow 11.3 miles

Train stations
- West Brompton 1.3 miles
- Victoria 2 miles

Underground
- Gloucester Road 0.4 miles
- South Kensington 0.5 miles

Coach station
- Victoria Coach Station 1.9 miles

Location
24 Queen’s Gate, South Kensington
London
thesqua.re - the travel community that works for you

sign-up for either a personal or enterprise account

complete, manage and view your bookings from anywhere using our cloud-based technology

earn exclusive rewards only available to members of thesqua.re

Your personal account lets you review, manage and edit bookings, view and pay invoices, and keep up to date with the exclusive rewards you receive as a valued member of thesqua.re - all with the click of a 'log in' button.
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